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To tell you, to tell you that you are marvelous.
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To tell you, to tell you that you are marvelous.
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Oh
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I search for phrases, To sing your praises, But there aren't any magic adjectives To tell you all you are;

I search for phrases, To sing your praises, But there aren't any magic adjectives To tell you all you are;

I search for phrases, To sing your praises, But there aren't any magic adjectives To tell you all you are;

I search for phrases, To sing your praises, But there aren't any magic adjectives To tell you all you are;

You're just too marvelous, Too marvelous for words,
Like glorious, glamorous and that old standby,
Amorous, It's all too wonderful, I'll
never find the words, That say e-nough, tell e-nough, I
never find the words, That say e-nough, tell e-nough, I
never find the words That say e-nough, tell e-nough, I
mean, they just aren't swell e-nough, You're much too much, And
mean, they just aren't swell e-nough, You're much too much, And
mean, they just aren't swell e-nough, You're much too much, And
just too very ver-y! To ev-er be in
just too very ver-y! To ev-er be in
just too very ver-y! To ev-er be in
just too very ver-y! To ev-er be in
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Webster's Dictionary, And so I'm burrowing a love song from the birds, To tell you that you're marvelous, Too

Webster's Dictionary, And so I'm burrowing a love song from the birds, the birds, To tell you that you're marvelous, Too

Webster's Dictionary, And so I'm burrowing a love song from the birds, the birds, To tell you that you're marvelous, Too

Webster's Dictionary, And so I'm burrowing a love song from the birds, the birds, To tell you that you're marvelous, Too

marvelous for words. You're words.

marvelous for words. You're words, for words.

marvelous for words. You're words.

marvelous for words. You're words.